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Welcome to Term 1 - week 6 2018
New DET Professional Practice Days for Teachers

In the Education State, we achieve excellence by consistently focusing on improving
the achievements of learners across Victoria, whether it is through improving the
quality of educational services or changing the way we teach. The most important
thing we can do to improve student outcomes is to develop and improve the skills of
our teachers.
The Victorian Government will continue to provide opportunities to develop
professional, passionate teachers and principals and equip them with the right
knowledge and skills to meet the needs of their students. To ensure we support the
learning and development of not only our students, but our teachers too; we are
committed to providing professional development opportunities for our teacher
workforce.
During 2018, teachers will spend four days per year further developing their skills in
areas that are aligned to the school priorities School Strategic Plan and Annual
Implementation Plan. Students will directly benefit from these improvements in their
daily learning.
The Professional Practice Days are part of the Victorian Government Schools
Agreement (VSGA) 2017. Each full time teacher is entitled to one day per term (four
days per year), to focus on the improved delivery of high quality teaching and
learning. We know children sometimes find it challenging when their teacher is away
from the classroom. Equally, it’s important that teachers take the time to focus on
improving their professional practice because their learning directly impacts on your
child’s learning experience. The learning program does not change on these days to
ensure that the children’s’ education continues as usual. The class teacher provides
this program so the replacement teacher continues with the school program as
planned. We are scheduling the days ahead of time and have planned the day so that
there is minimal impact. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact
me.

The Child Safe Standards:

The aim of the child safe standards is to drive continuous improvement so that
protecting children from abuse is embedded in everyday thinking and practice of
leaders, staff and volunteers. The focus of the standards for 2016 is on raising
awareness and helping organisations to create and maintain child safe environments
through education and training.
The Child Safe Standards have been introduced in response to the recommendations
of the Victorian Parliamentary Inquiry into the Handling of Child Abuse by Religious
and Other Non-Government Organisations, which found that more must be done to
prevent and respond to child abuse. The standards apply to all organisations that
provide services for children, including early childhood services.
Creating a child safe organisation
In complying with the child safe standards, schools must include the following
principles as part of each standard:
 promoting the cultural safety of Aboriginal children



promoting the cultural safety of children from culturally and/or linguistically
diverse backgrounds
promoting the safety of children with a disability.
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DATES TO DIARY 2018
Monday 12th March
Public Holiday - Labour Day
Saturday 17th March
Prep Welcome Picnic Halley
Park
Sunday 18th March
Working Bee 9.30-2.00pm
Wednesday 21st March
Harmony Day
House Sports - Field Events
Years 3-6 (9.00am-2.00pm)
Held at Tucker Rd Primary
Thursday 22nd March
School Photos (9.00-1.30pm)
Class & Individual
Tuesday 27th March
School Council AGM
6.30pm
Thursday 29th March
Last day of Term One
Dismissal at 2.30pm
Monday 16th April
First Day of Term 2
School Camp Dates for 2018
Year 6 Camp
Tuesday 1st May –Friday 4th May
Camp Marysville
Year 4 Camp
Wed 21st Nov to Friday 23rd Nov
Maldon
Year 5 Camp
Wednesday 28th Nov - Friday 30th Nov
Sovereign Hill

To create and maintain a child safe organisation, an early childhood service must have in place:
Standard 1: Strategies to embed an organisational culture of child safety, including through effective leadership arrangements
Standard 2: A child safe policy or statement of commitment to child safety
Standard 3: A code of conduct that establishes clear expectations for appropriate behaviour with children
Standard 4: Screening, supervision, training and other human resources practices that reduce the risk of child abuse by new and
existing personnel
Standard 5: Processes for responding to and reporting suspected child abuse
Standard 6: Strategies to identify and reduce or remove risks of child abuse
Standard 7: Strategies to promote the participation and empowerment of children.
The National Quality Framework already requires schools to meet many aspects of the child safe standards. Services are encouraged
to review their policies, procedures and practices including their current child safe environment and staffing policies and procedures
to ensure they meet the child safe standards.
The Department of Education and Training has also developed Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) to assist services.
Further information
PROTECT - Early childhood guidance
Further information on the standards, including a toolkit, is available on Department of Health and Human Services website.
At Tucker Road Bentleigh PS we have a commitment to Child Safe Standards Statement that is required to be signed by all staff and
providers at the time of commencing work at our school. Along with a Working with Children Check. All parent/carer helpers who
intend on assisting in classrooms or on excursions will be asked to sign this too.

National Day of Action to say- Bullying - No way!

Friday March 16 2018 is National Day of Action against Bullying and Violence which is aimed at bringing school communities
together to help find workable solutions that address bullying and violence. Schools can stand united in their communities to say
‘NO WAY’ to Bullying and violence and to advocate that this behaviour is unacceptable - see the website for more information:
www.bullyingnoway.gov.au
At TRBPS we have signed up to the website as an official National Day of Action school to show that we are committed to
highlighting the importance that all students have the right to feel safe and to feel respected as well as to empower our students and
others in the community, to speak up and say ‘NO’ to bullying or violence at schools or elsewhere in the community. We intend to
celebrate and communicate this message loudly at TRBPS
Teachers and children will be involved in activities that will endeavour to empower children to stand up to bullies, to understand
how to be a caring peer and to say ‘NO’ to Bullying and violence as well as how to say ‘NO’ to being a bystander. We want the
children to know it is definitely best to tell someone and particularly an adult if this is happening to them or others. The information
sheet for parents/carers will help you to know how to assist your child at home and help them feel confident to come forward to
share any information about bullying or violence at school or elsewhere in the community!
Please read the information for parents/carers attached to the newsletter.

District Swimming Sports

TRBPS students participated in the District Swimming competition on Tuesday afternoon at Carnegie pool. It was wonderful to go
and watch for a while and to speak with the children and see their smiling faces of pure joy as they proudly delivered their best effort
for every swim race. The children won many ribbons; many first, second and third ribbons were proudly on display. The children
could not stop smiling as they proudly supported each other and cheered for every child swimming. Their superlative effort was
acknowledged when they won the overall swimming event shield this year.
I would like to thank all the children who participated in this event for their absolutely fabulous effort and the parents/carers who
supported all of the students making sure they had drinks, food, hats, sunscreen and TLC. Thank you to Mr Taylor and Mrs Kushnir
who supported the children and worked hard organising and assisting at this event. A great effort by all! We are very proud of all the
students who trained and gave their best at the trials and the District swimming sports! Some children will now go on to represent
the District and the Regional Swimming Sports. We wish them the all the very best at this next swimming event.

School Council Annual General Meeting (AGM)

The Annual General Meeting will be held on Tuesday 27th March at 6.30 pm, in the staffroom. The School Annual Report for 2017
will be presented. Following the AGM the first meeting of the new School Council for 2018 will be held.

When your child is absent from school.

When your child is absent from school The Education Department requires a written note advising why your child was away from
school. This note needs to be given to the teacher when they return. Parents who ring the school still need to send written note with
their child or if you are familiar with Compass you can record your child’s absence directly on the APP.

Safety for children exiting classrooms after school

We ask that parents could keep the classroom doorways and ramp areas clear at pick up time so that the children can exit from their
classrooms safely.
Parking of Cars in local streets
Reminder to please respect our neighbours when parking in local streets. Please do not park over driveways. Locals need access in
and out of their homes.

School Photos
Thursday 22nd March

School photos (individual/class groupings/family groups/school captains/
house captains) will be taken on Thursday 22nd March commencing at
9.00am.
School uniform must be worn for all
photographs. Photo forms will go home
via the classroom next Thursday 15th
March.

Term Dates - 2018

Students nominated for the TRBPS Values
Award for the 26th February 2018

Canteen News

Noa Friedmann
Eloise Campbell
Kristijan Kostadinov Flynn Dennison
Beau Green
Harley Hurwitz
Darcy Prosser
Addison Taylor
Yagel Shapiro
Ella Paton
Rita Korintzelis
Riley Beischer
Maddy Hyde
Liam Smith
Ari Cohen
Cameron Gabler
Thomas Fiket
Ava Smith
Nicholas Williams Gabriel Stein
Peter Carlaganis
Ridley Chapman
Rory Boag
Kayla Anton
Josephine Kisby-Smyth

Orders are to be written clearly on a lunch
bag in blue, black or red ink, any other
marker is difficult to read. Please do not
sticky tape lunch bags up. A reminder to
enclose .10 cents for a bag if an envelope is
used.
*Please note ‘Fruit Tubes’ are now 0.60c
Incorrect money could result in disappointed children.

Students nominated for the TRBPS Values
Award for the 5th March 2018

Term1
31st January
To
29th March
Term2
16th April
To
29 June
Term3
16th July
To
21st September

Bridget Bishop
Missy Owens
Victoria Janjos
Peggy Bukshteyn
Nathan Brunt
Hamish Jacka
Leo Smith
Dasha Rybokov
Olivia Smith
Isabella Alves
Chloe Diamantaris
James McGrath
Anastasia Zaytseva

Ruby Gilholme
Jake Loimaranta
Jakob Kiper
Olivia Brady
Lucas Huang
Aden McNab
Will Garcia
Eloise Taylor
Ava Ferguson
India Steiner
Ruby Arnheim
Bodhe Neri
Liezel de Klerk

Term4
8th October
To
21st December

Reminder

Canteen Roster
TERM 1

Thursday 8th March
Sasha Wein
Tuesday 13th March
HELP NEEDED
Thursday 15th March
Michelle Symes
Emy Pittard
Tuesday 20th March
Cindy Nguyen
Thursday 22nd March
Carmela Batsis
Tuesday 27th March
HELP NEEDED
Thursday 29th March
Dianne Anton
Tuesday 17th April
Cindy Nguyen
Thursday 19th April
Carmela Batsis
Alzira Redfern
Tuesday 24th April
Paula Howard
Thursday 26th April
Noelle Wengier
A Attanayake
Tuesday 1st May
Help Needed
Thursday 3rd May
Sasha Wein
Michelle Hartz
Tuesday 5th May
Cindy Nguyen
Thursday 10th May
Emy Pittard

WORKING BEE
Our first community working bee will be held on Sunday 18th March. It will
commence at 9.30 am and conclude at 2 pm. Your attendance at this
working bee would be greatly appreciated. A flyer will go home closer to
the day with a list of jobs to be completed. Many hands make light work
and also saves the school a lot of money in maintenance. This money can
then be re-directed to more important projects.

Year 6 Leader Positions - 2018
School Leaders
Elly Krinelos
Ruby Arnheim
Johnny Valavanis
Zoe Culvenor
Flinders
Eboni Crawford (C)
Megan Medland (C)
Lawson
Sachi Coleman-Goh (C)
Charlie Garcia (C)
Melba
Becca Mickan (C)
Noa Regev (C)
Sturt
Jemma Parrish (C)
Kaitlin Parrish ©
Art Leaders:
Adi Gutman
Riley Paterson
Music Leaders:
Heechan Hwang Oscar Harrison
Italian Leaders:
Daniel Nazaretian
Zara Morris-Smith
Peacemaker Leaders:
Anastasia Zaytseva
Lucy Warren

RESPONSIBILITIES
ART ROOM ASSISTANT:

Ammika Boustead

Sebastian Kastrup

BANK BOOK MONITORS:

Patrick Kethers

Alex Bennett

RECYCLING BIN MONITORS:

Owen Lazzari
Ned Brabner

Leon Browne
Andrew Langworthy

COMPUTER MONITORS:

Ilia Rybakov
Michael Chen

Jordan Ireson
Matt Tonciuc

FLAGPOLE MONITORS:

Jessica Thomas

Gus White

FRONT OFFICE/LOST PROPERTY:

Matt Odes

Sunny Doyle-McCartin

HEALTH & SAFETY MONITORS:

Guy Dell

Thomas Ryan

HOUSE POINTS MONITORS:

Chris Raymer
Kaan Sasmaz

Andrew Bolton
Yuzuki Igami

LIBRARY ASSISTANT:

Kayla Anton
Levi Dobbs

Christina Matheou
Michael Khamatgaleev

NOTICES MONITORS:

Dylan Konstatinou
Sunday Gale
Holly Connelly

Fiona Ioannidis
Elly Douglas
Bryar Jefford

Cassie Berezskowski
Chris Banducci

PREP HELPERS:

Georgia Papasotiriou
Erin Whelan
Emily Gibbons
Daniel Jacobs

Katie Wall

STATIONERY/SOL CENTRE
MONITORS:

Riley Weston
Peter McNair
Brooke Knight
Daisy Stonehouse

VEGGIE PATCH MONITORS:

Maddie Gough

Sam Heenan

Yasha Kaini

1/2 AREA ASSISTANTS:

Tal As
Costa Polymeropoulos

Angela Gibson
Tallulah Salter

Lia Nemenman

Chevy Hoogwerf
Rory Boag

Damon Hill
Lochie Perry

Dear Parents,
Meet Niki Pantelios.
Niki is in Gr 2, and has decided that she would like to do something really special for other people. She wants to raise
money to help fight Leukaemia.
In order to raise money, she is going to cut off her luscious long locks at the final assembly of Term 1, in front of the
whole school. Niki has been growing her hair since she was a baby, with only the occasional trim each year, but has
decided that she would like to donate her hair to charity, after seeing a video of a young girl receiving a wig made of
donated hair, and the joy it bought to that young girl's face.
If you would like to support Niki by making a donation, there are several things you can do:
1. Donation Box at office- there will be a donation box at the Office for the remainder of the term. Students and/or parents can make cash/coin donations directly into the box at any time over the next few weeks.
2. Online donation - Niki has a donation fund page, which is directly linked to the Leukaemia Foundation. You can
make a donation to her online page by following this direct link: http://my.leukaemiafoundation.org.au/nikipantelios
All money raised will go directly to the Leukaemia Foundation via The World's Greatest Shave donations page.
Niki will have her hair cut at the final assembly of Term 1 - Thursday 29th. Her hair will then be donated to a different
charity - 'Wigs for Kids'.
Every little bit helps - so please come along to the final assembly to support Niki's selfless act and make a donation
along the way.

Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund

The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund helps ensure that no student misses out on the opportunity to join their classmates for important, educational and fun activities. It is part of making Victoria the Education State and the Government's
commitment to breaking the link between a student's background and their achievements.
CSEF will be provided to eligible families to cover the costs of school trips, camps and sporting activities.
If you hold a valid means-tested concession card or are a temporary foster parent, you may be eligible for CSEF. A special
consideration category also exists for asylum seeker and refugee families. The allowance is paid to the school to use towards expenses relating to camps, excursions or sporting activities for the benefit of your child.
The annual CSEF amount per student is:




$125 for primary school students
$225 for secondary school students

How to Apply

Contact the school office to obtain a CSEF application form or download from the CSEF
website
Key Dates

All applicants must complete and lodge their submission by 29th June 2018

Link to parent information and eligibility categories etc:
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/health/Pages/csef.aspx#link22

A Message for All Tucker Road Bentleigh Primary School Volunteers
ALL members of the community acting in a voluntary capacity during school operations in any way will
require a Volunteer Working with Children Check.
Regardless of the role, any parent wanting assist at school MUST have acquired a Volunteer Working with
Children Check (WCC) and had a copy of your WWC card taken by the school office.
We also require that all adults working with children while on the premises of Tucker Road Bentleigh
Primary School must read, sign, acknowledge and act in accordance with the following Child Safe
Standards Code of Conduct which is available from the general office. Only adults who have signed all
sections will be able to participate in child centre activities.
Members of the community who have a current Victorian Institute of Teaching registration can use this as it
has a police check component.
Community Members Who DO NOT Have a Current WWC
The process of acquiring the WCC is online at http://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/
Details you will require about TRBPS are –
Organisation - Tucker Road Bentleigh Primary School
Postal Address - P.O. Box 1341, Moorabbin VIC 3189
Phone Number – 0395572044
Organisational Code – 44 Educational – State schools including primary, secondary, technical and special
There is no cost for acquiring a Volunteer WWC – DO NOT MAKE A PAYMENT – ensure you select
Volunteer WWC.
The lodging of the Volunteer WWC must be done in person at a Post Office. Applicants will need a passport
photo (this can be taken at the Post Office) and proof of identity as well as the print out of their online
application summary.
Community Members Who DO Have a Current WWC
Please ensure you have Tucker Road Bentleigh Primary School as a listed organisation on the Working with
Children Check Victoria website.

Raging Bull is happening on Mon 12th of Mar.
Event link https://www.eventbrite.com.au/myevents/

Mum & Dad do you have a son who has issues with
anger?
Are you struggling to deal with the outbursts & the
outcomes?
Are you starting to see changes in his attitude & mood
that have your worried?
If so this event might be exactly what you're looking for.
Raging Bull is a workshop for parents & boys 11-17 who
are regularly dealing with issues around anger both in the
home & at school.

